The fabrication and structural characterization of a surface micromachined, resonant frequency, Pb(Zr, Ti)O 3 (PZT) microcantilever will be presented. The PZT microcantilever was fabricated using surface micromachining techniques, and used a low-stress silicon nitride thin film as the base material for the microcantilever onto which a PZT thin film was incorporated. The PZT thin film is used as both the microsensor and the microactuator. A unique fabrication procedure was developed in order to eliminate the step of encapsulating the PZT during the removal of the spacer layer. The encapsulation step was avoided because of the difficulty in finding a suitable material, which would protect the PZT during the removal of the spacer layer yet not affect its material properties. This predicament was resolved by removing the spacer layer prior to the deposition of the PZT. The microcantilevers were characterized extensively using an atomic force microscope in an unusual manner. The atomic force microscope was modified in such a fashion that the deflection at the tip of the microcantilever could be measured as the frequency of an electrical signal applied to the PZT thin film was varied. In addition, an impedance analyzer was used to characterize the microcantilevers. Simple thin-film, laminated plate theory was used to obtain a closed-form solution for the modal response of the microcantilever, while ANSYS was used to obtain modal and harmonic simulation results. It will be shown that the experimental, numerical, and theoretical modal results are within ±10% of one another. The experimental and numerical harmonic results differ by an order of magnitude; however, the numerical model is currently being modified to more accurately represent the PZT microcantilever. From the information gathered during the structural characterization of the PZT microcantilever, it will be shown that certain higher-order resonant frequency modes have very large mechanical responses. These higher-order resonant frequency modes give designers another parameter to adjust when trying to optimize the design of their resonant frequency device. 
Introduction
Recently, resonant frequency, microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) have generated a great deal of interest in the physical measurement industry and the pharmaceutical industry due to their numerous areas of application. They have been used as filters for signal processing [1] , as chemical/biological sensors [2] [3] [4] , as mass flow sensors [5] , and as pressure sensors [6, 7] . In addition, there has been a great deal of information published on the various techniques used to fabricate a resonant frequency MEMS and how they are characterized [8] [9] [10] [11] . Basically, a resonant frequency MEMS is a device that relies on a shift in its fundamental mechanical resonant frequency mode to measure a variety of physical parameters of its surrounding environment. For instance, a chemical/biological sensor [2] is constructed out of a microcantilever coated with a material which has an affinity for only a certain type of substance. If that particular substance is present in the environment of the coated microcantilever it will be absorbed onto the microcantilever, causing its mass to increase, which will cause its resonant frequency to decrease. If the substance is not present the mass of the microcantilever remains unchanged, along with its resonant frequency. Therefore, the presence of the particular substance can be detected by monitoring the resonant frequency of the microcantilever. In general, a resonant frequency MEMS is a thin-film plate which has a microactuator to drive the plate into resonance and a microsensor to determine the resonant frequency of the plate. This paper will focus on the fabrication and structural characterization of a Pb(Zr, Ti)O 3 (PZT) microcantilever. The PZT will be used as both the microactuator to drive the microcantilever and as a microsensor to determine its resonant frequency. The surface micromachining techniques used to fabricate the microcantilever will be described along with the unique method of removing the spacer layer prior to the deposition and patterning of the PZT thin film. Using laminated plate theory, the microcantilever's response to electrical and mechanical inputs will be discussed and the important resonant frequency parameters will be described; in particular, its resonant frequency modes, its quality factor (Q-factor), and the power absorption of the PZT thin film will be calculated. The finite-element software package, ANSYS, was used to numerically calculate the resonant frequency response of the microcantilever. The microcantilevers were thoroughly tested to fully characterize them and to determine the accuracy of the theoretical and simulation models. An atomic force microscope and impedance analyzer were used to experimentally determine the structural characteristics of the PZT microcantilevers. The atomic force microscope was used in an unusual manner, in that the function generator of the atomic force microscope was used to drive the PZT thin film of a microcantilever while the photodiode of the atomic force microscope was used to measure the displacement of the microcantilever at its tip. The experimental test setup for atomic force microscopy (AFM) will be described in detail. It will be shown that the theoretical, numerical, and experimental modal results are within ±10% of each other. During the course of this investigation it was found that theory, simulation, and experiment indicated that the system level response of the PZT microcantilevers may be optimized by operating the devices at certain resonance modes other than their fundamental resonance modes. The mechanical response of a microcantilever is greatest at the fundamental resonance mode; however, there are other certain resonant frequency modes which have a similar mechanical response. Taking this fact into account plus the resonant frequency and the power absorption characteristics, the optimum system level response may occur at these other resonance modes.
Fabrication of a surface micromachined PZT microcantilever
Since the late 1970s and early 1980s various groups have been fabricating microcantilevers [12, 13] . Many different techniques have been used in their fabrication, some groups have used bulk micromachining techniques [8, 14] while others have used surface micromachining techniques [15, 16] . In addition, numerous groups have been able to fabricate bulk micromachined microcantilevers which incorporate PZT thin films [17, 18] . Others have fabricated surface micromachined PZT microcantilevers, but with very limited success [19, 20] . This paper will describe the surface micromachining techniques and the PZT thin film that are used in the construction of a PZT microcantilever.
The PZT microcantilever was formed using simple polycrystalline silicon (polysilicon)-phosphosilicate glass (PSG) solid-state surface micromachining techniques [21] and an aqueous, metallo-organic precursor (MOD) for the PZT thin film [22] [23] [24] . Figures 1(a) and 1(b) are scanning electron micrographs of the device while figure 2 is a schematic diagram of the device. The PZT microcantilever is approximately 4.5 µm thick, 300 µm wide, and 1000 µm long. The intricacies of the fabrication process are presented in other papers [25, 26] . Figure 3 shows the major processing steps used to fabricate the PZT microcantilever. The first step is to dry etch a 1 µm well into the silicon wafer. The 1 µm well is etched into the silicon wafer using Cl 2 at a flow rate of 50 sccm, a pressure of 100 mTorr, and a power of 75 W in a Trion reactive ion etcher. The well allows the microcantilever to be planarized and free from any unwanted stresses at its anchor point. The second step is to deposit and planarize a layer of thermal silicon dioxide and PSG. The thermal silicon dioxide is 0.2 µm thick, deposited in an oxidation tube at 1000
• C, and is used as a stress relief layer between the silicon wafer and the silicon nitride. The PSG is 1.5 µm thick, deposited in a low-pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD) tube at 425
• C, and is the spacer layer, which will be removed in a later processing step. The planarization of the thermal silicon dioxide and PSG layers is accomplished using an Allied Signals spin on polymer-TEL 1513. The TEL 1513 is spun on the wafer at 4000 rpm and then placed on a 200
• C hot plate for 120 s. The hot plate causes the TEL 1513 to reflow such that the surface of the wafer is planarized. At this point a reactive ion etching (RIE) process was developed, which would etch the TEL 1513, PSG, and the thermal silicon dioxide at the same rate. The RIE process consists of using CHF 3 at a flow rate of 40 sccm, O 2 at a flow rate of 10 sccm, a pressure of 100 mTorr, and a power of 200 W in an STS RIE device. This RIE process will etch the TEL 1513, PSG, and the thermal silicon dioxide at about Figure 3 . Fabrication process of the surface micromachined PZT microcantilever: 1, etch trench in silicon wafer; 2, planarize a layer of PSG and deposit a layer of oxide; 3, deposit a layer of low-stress LPCVD nitride; 4, pattern the LPCVD nitride and remove the PSG; 5, deposit LTO to seal the LPCVD nitride etch holes; 6, deposit and pattern the bottom electrode (Pt/Ti), PZT and the top electrode (Pt); 7, deposit and pattern PECVD oxide for electrical isolation; 8, deposit and pattern a layer of aluminum for the bonding pads; 9, free the microcantilever beam. 0.037 µm min −1 and is used until there is 0.2 µm of thermal silicon dioxide and 0.9 µm of PSG in the well, and 0.1 µm of thermal silicon dioxide outside the well. The third step is to deposit a 2.0 µm layer of low-stress silicon nitride using an LPCVD tube at 840
• C. The low-stress silicon nitride is used as the main thin-film material for the microcantilever. The fourth step is to pattern and etch holes through the lowstress nitride to the PSG layer. The silicon nitride is etched using CF 4 at a flow rate of 40 sccm, O 2 at a flow rate of 4 sccm, at a pressure of 100 mTorr and a power of 100 W in an STS RIE device. The PSG layer is then removed in HF vapor and goes through a specific procedure to ensure that the membrane does not experience stiction. Stiction has the tendency to occur during the final drying step when capillary forces at menisci pull the membrane down to the substrate. Once the membrane are in contact with the substrate at the final drying stage, other forms of substrate forces (van der Waals, electrostatic and solid bridging) are thought to cause permanent adhesion. Listed below are the steps used to remove a PSG layer that is about 1 µm thick, 400 µm wide, 1000 µm long, and to ensure that stiction does occur (here DI H 2 O denotes deionized water). • C for 20 min to drive off the isopropyl alcohol.
Shown in figure 4 (a) is a photograph of a membrane that is free from the silicon substrate, while figure 4(b) is a photograph of a membrane that is stuck to the silicon substrate (stiction). By following the above procedure over 90% of the membranes formed are free from stiction. The fifth step is to deposit a 1.5 µm layer of LPCVD low-temperature silicon dioxide (LTO) to seal the etch holes created in the previous step. This step ensures that no other material will be able to get under the microcantilever in the following steps and create stiction problems. The main advantage of this fabrication step is that an encapsulation layer is no longer needed to protect the PZT layer during the removal of the PSG spacer layer. The combination of steps 4 and 5 is similar to what others have done to fabricated sealed, surface micromachined MEMS devices [27] [28] [29] . However, this combination of steps has not previously been used to fabricate microcantilevered structures, which makes this fabrication process unique. The sixth step is to deposit and pattern a Pt/Ti bottom electrode, PZT, and Pt top electrode. All three layers are deposited, then the top electrode is patterned, followed by the PZT, and, finally, the bottom electrode. Both the Pt/Ti (0.1 µm and 0.2 µm) bottom electrode and the Pt (0.075 µm) top electrode are deposited using a dc magnetron sputtering system. The Pt is deposited using an Ar flow rate of 10 sccm, at a pressure of 6 mTorr, and a power of 100 W. The Ti is deposited using an Ar flow rate of 10 sccm, at a pressure of 6 mTorr, and a power of 1000 W. Four individual layers of the MOD-PZT solution are spun onto the wafer at 4000 rpm; it is then baked at 125
• C for 10 min, 410
• C for 10 min, and 700
• C for 30 min. The four layers of the MOD-PZT have a total thickness of 0.5 µm. The top and bottom electrodes are etched in an ion mill system at a beam voltage of 300 V and beam current of 65 mA. The PZT is wet etched using HF:HCL:DI H 2 O (1.5:15:284) for about 30 s. The seventh step is to deposit and pattern a (0.5 µm) layer of plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) silicon dioxide, which will electrically isolate the top and bottom electrodes. The PECVD silicon dioxide is etched using CF 4 at a flow rate of 25 sccm, CHF 3 at a flow rate of 50 sccm, Ar at a flow rate of 50 sccm, at a pressure of 75 mTorr, and a power of 150 W in an STS RIE device. The eighth step is to use a lift-off process to e-beam deposit and pattern a layer of aluminum (0.5 µm) to form the bonding pads. The ninth, and final, step is to pattern and use an RIE process (CF 4 at a flow rate of 40 sccm, O 2 at a flow rate of 4 sccm, at a pressure of 100 mTorr, and a power of 100 W in an STS RIE device) to etch through the PECVD silicon dioxide, LTO and low-stress silicon nitride to free the PZT microcantilever (figures 1(a) and (b)). This fabrication procedure can be used to construct any surface micromachined device, which contains a difficult to encapsulate thin-film material.
Theory
Thin-plate theory is used to obtain the theoretical expression for the resonant frequency modes of the microcantilever [30, 31] . ANSYS is used to obtain a numerical solution for the resonant frequency modes of the microcantilever, and is used to obtain its harmonic response.
To understand the operation of the PZT microcantilever the relationship between the stress and electric flux density in a piezoelectric material is useful [32, 33] :
where P is the polarization, σ is the stress, E is the electric field, d the piezoelectric stress coefficient (a tensor), and χ is the dielectric susceptibility (a tensor). From equation (1) it is seen that by applying a voltage across the PZT thin film a stress will be generated, which causes the microcantilever to deflect. Therefore, an oscillating voltage applied across the PZT thin film will cause the PZT microcantilever to oscillate at the same frequency as the voltage. In addition, equation (1) states that as the PZT thin film is stressed it generates a voltage and causes a current to flow. The magnitude of the current flow will be proportional to the stress. Therefore, the resonant frequency modes of the PZT microcantilever can be detected by applying an oscillating voltage across the PZT thin film and monitoring its current flow or measuring its impedance. The governing differential equations, which describe the motion of the microcantilever are calculated using thin-plate theory. The details of the calculation can be found in either Magrab's book [30] or Leissa's book [31] and the governing differential equations are given below: 
where D is its flexural rigidity, w(x, y, t) is its motion, N x is the constant in-plane compressive force in the x-direction, N y is the constant in-plane compressive force in the y-direction, ρ is its density, h is its thickness, F (x, y, t) is the load applied transverse to it, E is its modulus of elasticity, and ν is its Poisson's ratio. The equation is simplified by solving for free vibrations (F (x, y, t) = 0) and setting N x and N y equal to zero. The Rayleigh-Ritz method and the separation of variables are used to solve for w(x, y, t) and obtain the resonant frequency modes of the microcantilever: of [32] , the following resonant frequency modes for the PZT microcantilever are given in A parameter, which is used extensively in characterizing the mechanical response of the microcantilever, is its Q-factor. It is defined at the resonance frequency to be equal to 2π times the energy stored in a system (either mechanical or electrical) divided by the total energy loss of the system during one period at the resonance frequency: Q = 2π maximum energy stored total energy lost in a period .
In terms of electrical circuits the Q-factor is equal to the resonant frequency divided by the bandwidth, which is the difference of the half-power frequencies (frequency at which the power is 50% of its maximum value, or the current is 70% of its maximum value). So a large Q-factor means that the second derivative of the current (or impedance) against frequency curve for the PZT microcantilever has a very large negative value at that particular resonant frequency. Therefore, a large Q-factor makes it easy for the electrical support circuitry to detect small shifts in the resonant frequencies of the PZT microcantilever. Another important parameter for characterizing the mechanical response of the microcantilever is the power absorption efficiency of the microtransducer. The power absorption efficiency of the microtransducer is directly related to the system level power absorption efficiency. For a PZT microcantilever, the power absorption of the PZT thin film for a given applied voltage is given by • and |Z(ω)| is about 500 , so a significantly higher percentage of the available power is absorbed by the PZT thin film at higher frequencies. Therefore, the Q-factor and power absorption are important parameters to take into consideration when trying to maximize the system level performance of the resonant frequency PZT microcantilever.
Simulation results
ANSYS, which is a finite-element software package, is used to obtain the resonant frequency modes of the PZT microcantilever and to determine its harmonic response. ANSYS 5.5.1 was run on a Sun SparcStation II workstation using modal analysis and the Shell99 model (a 100-layer structural shell element with isotropic properties) to obtain the resonant frequency modes of the PZT microcantilever. The Block Lanczos numerical method was used (for large symmetric eigenvalue problems) and the first 50 modes were extracted. One end of the microcantilever was clamped such that all degrees of freedom were constrained to zero. Table 2 contains the tabulated modal results of the ANSYS simulation, which are within 10% of theory and experiment.
The mechanical response of the PZT microcantilever under a uniformly applied force is modeled using harmonic analysis and the Shell99 model. As a first approximation, it was assumed that 100 mV applied across the PZT thin film is approximately equal to a 1.2 µN uniformly applied force if the power absorption of the PZT thin film is 100% (using equation (1), and a measured d 31 of 120 pC N −1 ). Taking into account the percentage of power absorbed by the PZT thin film (equation (5)), 100 mV applied across the PZT thin film at 4 kHz is approximately equal to a uniformly applied force of 0.0012 µN, 0.12 µN at 250 kHz, and 0.48 µN at 1.42 MHz. In simulating the mechanical response, the influence of damping on the microcantilever due to air is taken into account. The viscosity of air is assumed to be 0.181 × 10 −4 Pa s. The constant damping ratio is set to 2% and the mass matrix multiplier α is not considered. The Jacobi conjugate gradient (JCG) solution was selected for the harmonic analysis. Figures 6(a)-(d) show the ANSYS simulation results. A formal definition for expressing the shape of a peak, is the ratio of the full-width at half maximum (FWHM) of the peak divided by the centroid position of the peak. This ratio is normally expressed as a percentage, and small values correspond to narrow peaks. From figure 6(b) it is seen that the FWHM of the PZT microcantilever is 0.0539 with a maximum displacement of 0.75 µm for mode (1, 0) given a force of 0.0012 µN. From figure 6(c) it is seen that the FWHM of the PZT is 0.000 74, with a maximum displacement of 0.21 µm for mode (0, 1) given a force of 0.12 µN. From figure 6(d) it is seen that the FWHM of the PZT is 0.005 49, with a maximum displacement of 0.36 µm for mode (0, 3) given a force of 0.48 µN. The simulated FWHM are from 6.6 times smaller to 27.6 times larger than the experimental AFM results, and the maximum displacement of the PZT microcantilever differs from experiment by +50% to −20%. The piezoelectric simulation capabilities of ANSYS are currently under investigation. This capability allows one to model the harmonic response of the PZT microcantilever more accurately and obtain a better correlation between simulation and experiment. In addition, the simulation capabilities of ANSYS are being investigated to figure out how to numerically determine the Q-factor of the PZT microcantilever, in order to compare the harmonic experimental results from the AFM with those of the impedance analyzer.
Experimental results
The experimental results were obtained from a random sample of PZT microcantilevers. Figure 7(a) shows the hysteresis loop of a typical PZT thin film after processing. In addition, figure 7(b) gives typical d 33 values of the PZT thin film [36] . The first set of experiments were run on a modified Digital Instruments Dimension 3000 atomic force microscope using its non-contact mode capabilities. A laser is used to reflect light off the surface of the cantilever, and this reflected light is picked up by a segmented photodiode. Depending on which segment of photodiode receives the reflected light, the amount of deflection of the cantilever can be determined. In the noncontact mode, a cantilever (with an integrated stylus) is made to resonate with a small amplitude. As the stylus nears the surface of the sample the resultant forces change the spring constant, causing a shift in their resonant frequency. These shifts in the resonant frequency reflect the changes in the sample topology. A detailed explanation of the operation of an optical detection AFM can be found in papers written by Yaralioglu et al [37] and Watanabe and Fujii [38] . The Dimension 3000 atomic force microscope was modified, such that its cantilever with integrated stylus was removed and the PZT microcantilever replaced it. The function generator of the atomic force microscope, which was used to actuate the cantilever, is now used to actuate the PZT microcantilever. In addition, the function generator was reprogrammed such that its frequency could be swept over a wide range of frequencies. The laser and segmented photodiode of the Dimension 3000 atomic force microscope went unmodified. Therefore, the laser was used to reflect light off the surface of the PZT microcantilever while the segmented photodiode was used to determine the amount of displacement that the tip of the PZT microcantilever experienced. This test setup is shown in figure 8 . The function generator was swept from 100 to 2 MHz to determine the resonance points of the PZT microcantilever. A 250 nm displacement of the PZT microcantilever tip was used as the set point for the Dimension 3000. The major resonance points of the microcantilever occurred at 3 kHz, 230 kHz, 1. Table 3 contains a summary of the experimental AFM results, wherex-frequency is the mean value and σ -frequency is its standard deviation. It is interesting to note that mode (0, 3) has the lowest FWHM value, which means small shifts in the resonant frequency will be most easily detected at this particular resonant frequency mode.
The next set of experiments were run on an HP 4194A impedance/gain phase analyzer using the impedance measurement portion of the instrument. The impedance analyzer outputs a constant voltage and measures the current necessary to maintain this constant voltage. The impedance analyzer was configured to sweep the frequency of the constant voltage source and measure the current generated by the PZT thin film (i.e. measure the impedance of the PZT microcantilever). This method is similar to what other groups have done [39, 40] . The impedance analyzer was swept from 100 Hz to 3 MHz using a 100 mV source to electrically determine the major resonance points of the microcantilever. The major resonance points of the microcantilever which were observed occurred at 230 kHz, 1. ) gives the response of the microcantilever from 1 MHz to 2 MHz. The HP 4194A was unable to detect the resonance peak at 3 kHz, and it is believed that this is due to the small amount of power that the PZT thin film absorbs at this frequency (see table 3 ). Table 4 presents a summary of the experimental results obtained from the same set of devices that were tested using AFM. As before,x-frequency is the mean value and σ frequency is its standard deviation. By comparing the results in table 3 with those of table 4 it is found that the two methods give experimental modal results that are within ±1.27% of each other. In addition, it is experimentally found that mode (0, 3) has the highest Q-factor (for a constant drive voltage). As was mentioned earlier, a large Q-factor is an important consideration when optimizing the system level response of a resonant frequency device. This experimental Q-factor result is similar to the FWHM findings from the AFM experiment and indicates that mode (0, 3) should be considered when determining the operating frequency for the resonant frequency PZT microcantilever. In general, these results show how important it is for designers of resonant frequency devices to investigate the higher-order resonant frequency modes when optimizing the system level response of their design.
Conclusions
A large number of PZT microcantilevers were fabricated using a unique surface micromachining technique and an aqueous, metallo-organic precursor for the PZT thin film. The unique aspect of the fabrication was to remove the PSG spacer layer of the PZT microcantilever prior to the deposition of the PZT thin film. This procedure eliminated the processing step of encapsulating the PZT thin film during spacer layer removal, which has proven to be very difficult. Thin-plate theory was used to obtain theoretical modal results for the PZT microcantilevers while ANSYS was used to numerically simulate its modal and harmonic responses. The PZT microcantilevers were thoroughly characterized using a modified Digital Instruments Dimension 3000 atomic force microscope and an HP impedance/gain-phase analyzer. The Dimension 3000 was modified such that its cantilever with integrated stylus was removed and the PZT microcantilever was put in its place. The function generator of the atomic force microscope, which was used to actuate the cantilever, was then used to actuate the PZT microcantilever. In addition, the function generator was reprogrammed such that its frequency could be swept over a wide range. An excellent correlation between theory, simulation and experiment for the modal results of the PZT microcantilever was obtained (within ±10%). The correlation between the simulation and experiment for the harmonic response of the PZT microcantilever differed by an order of magnitude. It is believed that the simulation model of the PZT microcantilever can be modified using the piezoelectric capabilities of ANSYS in order to obtain a better correlation between simulation and experiment. During the course of this investigation it was found that theory, simulation and experiment indicated that the system level response of a PZT microcantilever may be optimized by operating the device at certain resonance modes other than its fundamental resonance mode. It was found that the experimentally measured Q-factor of the PZT microcantilever is greatest at the (0, 3) resonance mode, which is an important factor when optimizing the system level response of a resonant frequency device. In general, the results from this investigation show how important it is for designers of resonant frequency devices to examine the higher-order resonant frequency modes when optimizing the system level response of their design.
